Views Regarding Remarriage
while a former partner is still living
Remarriage is adultery and therefore sin

Remarriage is permitted by God

Couples who separate should remain celibate
with the goal of winning their partner back to the Lord.

and is not sin under the following circumstances
In situations where
couples
decide they
were not
meant for
each other
or cannot
make the
relationship
work

In cases of
abuse, addiction, or
abandonment

When the
marriage
has been
annulled
by the
church

When
someone
married
before they
became a
Christian.

When a
spouse
has committed
adultery.

Remarriage is an Act of Adultery

Remarriage is a State of Adultery

The act of remarriage was wrong
but can be forgiven.

The initial act of remarriage is wrong but continuing the marital relationship is wrong also.

Civil /Social
View

Cultural Response

Flat Bible Response

Today’s divorced
women (or men)
are like the widows
(or widowers) in
the days of the
Bible—making it
permissible to remarry.

We are again living
in the times similar
to when the Mosaic
law permitted divorce & remarriage
because of hardness
of hearts.

Couples that
are remarried are not
living in a
state of
adultery
regardless
of the reasons for
divorce and
remarriage

Christian/Church View
Remarriage after one comes to
the Lord or after one joins the
church is adultery

Couples who
remarry after
having their
marriage
annulled by
the church are
free to live
together

Glad Response
Couples should
acknowledge their
sin, but then rejoice
in Christ’s forgiveness, let the
issue rest, and live
the Christian life
with gladness.

Couples who
remarry after
coming to
the Lord or
joining the
church are
denied certain church
ordinances

Sad response
Couples should
make it their life
message to warn
others of the disastrous results of
allowing remarriage and the effect
this has on the
family, the church,
and society.

Couples
who
remarry
after
coming
to the
Lord or
remarry
after
joining
the
church
are
living in
adultery
and
must
separate.

Mentality:
Remarriage is an option

Permanent View
(Webb)

Covenant or
Consequential
View

Marriages between
two people with no
other living partners
are the only marriages recognized in
heaven. Remarriage
is only adultery if the
first marriage was a
‘legitimate’ marriage.
“Free to
Remarry”
response
Marriage to
a divorced
person is
not a marriage and
therefore a
person is
free to
remarry if
they wish

“Wisdom “
response
Even
though
being
married to
a divorced
person is
not a
legitimate
marriage,
it is often
unwise to
remarry

All marriages are
recognized in heaven.
Anyone who divorces and remarries is living in
adultery even if the
first spouse was
previously married.
Mostly
celibate
response

Totally
celibate
response

Remarried individuals
should
remain
celibate
or remarry their
first partner

Remarried
individuals should
separate
from all
partners
and remain
celibate
the rest of
their lives.

Mentality: Remarriage
is never an option.
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